
Pig Bowl  
2019

                      Oregon Law 
                      Enforcement

              vs.
Washington Law Enforcement

Please make all checks payable to:
 PIG BOWL

All proceeds to be distributed between

The Macnab Family
Brynlynn was born 

prematurely and spent 5 
months in the hospital 

and has since come home, 
but, still has 

many medical needs. 

The Rowan Family 
 Christian was born with 
a genetic mutation that 
prevents his body from 
absorbing the nutrients 

he needs to live.

Courtney Erikson
Courtney has cystic fibrosis, 

and needs a double lung 
transplant. She is trying to 

raise money so she 
can be eligible for 
the transplant list.



Please Welcome:
The Macnab Family, The Erikson family  and The Rowan Family 
riding in a 1935 Seagraves Fire Engine and a 1934 Mack 
Fire Engine driven by Volunteer Lieutenant Jeff Holland and 
Volunteer Lieutenant Eric Pyles and escorted by Local Gorge 
Law Enforcement from the Oregon State Police, Washington 
State Police, Hood River County Sheriff’s Office, Wasco County 
Sheriff’s Office, Klickitat County Sheriff’s Office, Skamania County 
Sheriff’s Office, The Dalles Police Department , Goldendale 
Police Department,  Bingen/White Salmon Police Department and 
Columbia River Inter-Tribal Police Department.

OPENING PRAYER:
Ordained Minister Victor Veloz with 

Homeland Mission and Bridges to Change 

 NATIONAL ANTHEM: 
OSP Sergeant Yvette Shephard of the Portland Office  

ANNOUNCER: 
16 year Pig Bowl Veteran, the one and only, Rod Runyon

SCOREBOARD: 
9 Year Pig Bowl Veteran and the only one 

capable of handling all these points, Mark Helyer

OFFICIALS:  
Paul Bish, Chris Loyd, 

David Cunningham, Gene Saldivar, 
Robert Jamack and Isaac McAllister

 
CHAIN GANG:
Victor Veloz

Cody Hamilton
Steve Turner



At the Half 50/50 Raffle
1 for $5, 5 for $10, 10 for $20, purchase your 
tickets early and we will split the pot with you.

 and 
A Word from 2018 Pig Bowl Recipients James and Holly Gibson

Pig Noses $2
Thank you, QualityBargainz.com

Have your picture taken with
Smokey Bear, Sparky the Fire Dog, 

Bobber the Water Safety Dog and Mc Gruff the Crime Dog

Back by Popular Demand
Boxing Gloves and Bubble Suits

Is the other team about to score? Would you give anything to stop them? 
We have a solution for that! With a donation of $50 you can choose a 

player to wear a bubble suit for series of downs. 
Is that reciever unstoppable? For $25 slap a pair of boxing gloves on them. 
These props will be available 2nd and 4th quarters from our mobile vendors 

who will be walking around the duration of the game.

Bouncy Houses   
4 Bounce Houses - your kiddos will be safe with 

appropriate age rotation for each house 
Get your bracelet now! Only $5 to bounce the whole game!

Fun for the kids donated by

Thanks to Robin Miles of Farmers Insurance and volunteer Sharron Duke 
for running the bouncy houses.



The Macnab Family
 Meet Brynlynn Jean Macnab! Our journey started when I was about 19 weeks pregnant with 
Brynlynn during the second week of January 2019, when I went in to my OBGYN for our scheduled 
anatomy ultrasound. It appeared that all of Brynlynn’s organs and measurements were appearing to 
be on track for her gestational age. I remember feeling relaxed and excited that everything was looking 
good. At the end of the ultrasound, the tech said she wanted to ultrasound my cervix to make sure 
it was measuring normal. It was discovered that my cervix may be shortening and funneling. The 
feelings of relaxation and excitement shifted to fear and anxiety. I didn’t have this issue with my prior 
pregnancies, so this concerned myself and my OBGYN. I was re-checked a week later on ultrasound, 
after starting progesterone treatments as well. The ultrasound showed no changes. I was checked 
again 2 weeks later, and this time, my cervix was measuring less than 1 cm and the funneling from 
the inside had progressed to the point of real concern. I was then sent to OHSU for multiple tests to 
see if it was appropriate to move forward with a cerclage (a stitch to help hold my cervix shut). They 
did an amniocentesis and blood work to check for infection. They did genetic testing and talked to me 
extensively about risk versus benefit of the procedure. Thankfully, there was no infection, the blood 
work and the amniocentesis all came back normal. While the results of the testing were reassuring, it 
was still so scary and overwhelming emotionally for us as we didn’t know how long she would stay 
inside. By this time, I was 22 weeks 4 days when I had my cerclage. Providers told me that Brynlynn 
would need to make it to at least 24 weeks and weigh more than 500 grams to give her the best shot; 
but even so, they emphasized that the odds were stacked against her. 
 Teams of perinatologists and neonatologists talked extensively to my husband and I about what her 
future may look like if she were to be born so prematurely. The term micro preemie was introduced 
to my husband and I at this time. There was intense discussion about whether we wanted to have all 
measures taken to keep her alive and if she needed to be resuscitated, would we want them to perform 
CPR. The information provided about outcomes related to resuscitation and the statistics for children 
born of extreme prematurity were overwhelming and scary for us to hear. But, my husband and i 
kept saying that we wanted to give her a chance to declare herself. One week to the day that I had my 
cerclage, I was 23 weeks 4 days and all of my fears came to reality. My cervix was changing again, and 
i started to bleed. I was put in Observation status in Labor and Delivery at MCMC on Thursday, February 
7th. The OBGYN on duty knew that if I was going to have my baby girl this early, I would need to be 
in a facility equipped to take care of a micro preemie and shipping me to OHSU would be in our best 
interest. When the bleeding didn’t stop, the game plan went in to motion. I was started on a magnesium 
sulfate drip to help delay preterm delivery and also provide neuroprotection for her should i deliver her 
in the next couple of days. They also gave me a steroid injection to help Brynlynn’s lungs, as i would 
be having her before her lungs were developed. I made it to OHSU on the evening of February 7th, and 
in the early morning hours of Saturday, February 9th, fetal monitoring suggested that Brynlynn was 
starting to feel the effects of the bleeding and her birth was imminent. The RN on duty that morning hit 
the code button and a group of staff came rushing in to my room. Around 7am, the doctor who was 
going to deliver me said that we needed to move forward and go in to the Operating Room . I asked, 
“how much time do i have?” -thinking that i needed to call my husband (he was home with our other 
two kids in The Dalles)..She said, “we need to go right now..” The uncertainty of what would unfold in 
the next hour was crippling. I called my husband Shea, who drove down when the snow storm hit. It 
took him 3 hours to get down the Gorge that morning. Brynlynn Jean Macnab was born at 751 am at 23 
weeks 6 days (just shy of the 24 week goal) at 1 lbs 8 oz or 687 grams. Just about the length of a ruler. 
She was moving around and making little screaming sounds. Now, the NICU rollercoaster would start. 
My husband stayed home with my other two children during the week to keep them in a normal routine 
and they would visit me on the weekends. I stayed down at the Ronald McDonald House near OHSU 
for 4 1/2 months, so I could be present and participate in her care every day of her NICU stay. The first 
few days we tried to adjust to this new world of the micro preemie unit in the NICU- with temperature 
control beds, positive touch, education on common complications that can occur, and we were told 
that Brynlynn was in the honeymoon period the few days after birth. We were told to never trust a 
micro preemie as they can change condition quickly... On day 4 of life, Brynlynn had a spontaneous 



bowel perforation and would need a surgeon to place a drain in to her abdomen. She then got septic 
and was treated with antibiotics. Anemia is common in the world of micro preemies and she had about 
9 blood transfusions throughout her stay. She had pancreatic insufficiency and needed an insulin drip 
for a while. We had a team of Endocrinologists following up with us. Brynlynn had what was thought 
to be a blood clot in her right atrium from an umbilical line that was removed in the first few days of 
life. We had a Cardiologist following this with repeat Echocardiograms. I can still remember when the 
Nurse Practitioner told me about the right atrial blood clot in her heart. I left the NICU in tears to call my 
husband and she found me and said, “I don’t want you to worry about this issue right now.” It got to the 
point where we were wondering which life threatening issue we should worry about the most; between 
her respiratory distress, her blood clot and her bowel perforation, it was hard to see the light and to 
think that we would ever make progress. Brynlynn was on a Ventilator for a longer than desired amount 
of time. The first couple of times they successfully extubated her to CPAP, she was on steroids and 
once the steroids wore off, she went in to respiratory distress and had to be intubated again. It was so 
overwhelming emotionally, as the days and hours would yield changes that made us not trust the next 
hour or day. On March 21st, (29 weeks 4 days) a day before she would have her PICC line removed, her 
antibiotics complete..and a day after her second extubation to CPAP, she started to throw up her feeds 
and it was thought that she may have a feeding intolerance due to a stricture or obstruction that could 
be related to the bowel perforation she had early on . We were overwhelmed with emotion as surgery is 
very risky at her gestational age. She had an upper and lower GI tract study to see if surgery was in her 
future. Both studies came back clear and normal. What a huge relief this was for us. She was not able to 
feed by NG tube and had to have her nutrition through her veins for several weeks and this slowed her 
growth. Now, the goal was to grow her. We knew that with growth in weight and particularly in length- 
these were signs of lung development as well. There is so much more to speak of in terms of her NICU 
stay. After 130 days or a little over 18 weeks in the NICU, Brynlynn’s blood clot was getting smaller, 
she no longer needed insulin, she was graduating to lower levels of respiratory support. She went from 
the ventilator, to the oscillator, back to the ventilator, to CPAP, to high flow nasal cannula and low flow 
nasal cannula is where we are today. She came home on oxygen and a feeding tube, which seemed like 
a blessing in the way of outcomes for babies born as early as she was. Brynlynn still needs a little bit 
of oxygen and a few diuretics to help her lungs. She is taking periods of time off of oxygen throughout 
the day when she is awake and still needs a little bit when she sleeps during the day and the night.
 Brynlynn graduated from the NICU to home on June 18th, 2019 (2 weeks after her original due 
date). She now weighs just about 12 lbs and she is 6 1/2 months or 2 1/2 months corrected gestational 
age. She is feeding well, gaining weight nicely and no longer needs her NG tube for feeding. She has 
chronic lung disease and will continue to be followed by a Pulmonologist at OHSU. Brynlynn also had 
Stage 2 Retinopathy of Prematurity (Stage 5 is the most severe where the retina detaches) that has 
been slowly improving to a Stage 1 per her Ophthalmologist. She will continue to be followed by OHSU 
Ophthalmology. Brynlynn has been followed closely by a local pediatric intensivist, as well as multiple 
OHSU Doernbecher multi-disciplinary staff. We will continue to go to follow up appointments over the 
next year.
 Brynlynn kept amazing us with her strength and determination 
throughout her NICU stay. She is a warrior, with a fierceness and a 
fight in her that has taught us about strength. Brynlynn is a reminder 
that miracles do happen—born at 1 lbs 8.2 oz. She is proof that life 
can throw you such difficult and unexpected circumstances -having 
my beautiful girl at 23 weeks 6 days - circumstances that have yielded 
such pain and struggle at times, but also such pure joy and happiness 
at other times. Please continue to think of her and hope for her lungs 
to continue to strengthen and develop. We look forward to the day that 
she is able to come off of the oxygen completely. Shea and I are so 
completely amazed at the support and love that has been expressed 
and delivered from our amazing community of friends, family and 
community members (some of whom we have never met) who have 
supported us in so many different ways.
 With love and gratitude, Lindy and Shea



Courtney Erikson
Hey everyone! My name is Courtney Erikson, I am 23 years old and I was born 
with Cystic Fibrosis. If you don’t already know what Cystic Fibrosis (CF for 
short) is I will explain it. CF is a genetic disease that involves the lungs (mostly), 
digestive system and the pancreas. CF creates a thick sticky mucus in the lungs 
and makes it hard for our lungs to work properly. This sticky mucus slowly 
decreases our lung function percentage and makes it harder to breathe and do 
things. CF also affects the digestive system forcing us to take enzymes every 
time we eat in order  to help break down the food. Our bodies and pancreas don’t 
produce these kinds of enzymes like most people. With that being said, some 
of us also get diagnosed with CFRD which is Cystic Fibrosis Related Diabetes, 
which I have just been diagnosed with a few months ago. CFRD is more like a 
Type 1 diabetic verses a Type 2, but sometimes our body produces insulin and 
sometimes it doesn’t; it can’t really ever make up its mind. 

We “C-Fers” also don’t maintain our weight and have a hard time gaining weight 
due to our bodies burning calories super fast to help us breathe and fight 
infections. A lot of C-Fers are small in height and weight, however I am 5’7”and 
considered tall for my disease. Since we do not absorb food like others, most 
of us have to get a feeding tube (whom I like to call, Poleman) to help get us 
more nutritional calories to help gain and maintain a good healthy weight. If you 
are a good healthy weight that also helps fight infections and everything else. I 

am actually on my third feeding 
tube. I get an additional 
1000-1400 calories a night 
with Poleman, plus the 3000 
calories I am suppose to eat 
during the day. But don’t worry 
(most times) I love eating!!!

We also have to take medicine 
everyday to help us with 
everyday life. I currently take 
15 pills in the morning and 
then again at night and do a 
breathing nebulizer treatment. 
We often get “sick” a lot and 
end up in the hospital for IV 
antibiotics to help us fight the 
infection in our lungs. What 
might seem like a normal cold 
to you is not for us. I have 



been hospitalized 50 times throughout my life ranging from 5-17 days. Sixteen 
of those times were during my 4 years of high school, yet I still managed to 
graduate on time with my class in 2013! Wahoo! 

I have had multiple surgeries including 4 big ones that involved my lungs 
themselves. I have 700-900 pieces of metal in my lungs to stop frank bleeding, 
they are pretty much a cork to my blood vessels. After this last surgery, that 
much metal has compromised my lungs enough where I am on oxygen more 
than I am off now. Which doesn’t bother me, I call him “Mr. O” and I am happy 
to have him in my life cause he helps me breathe better. 

I am currently waiting to be listed for a double lung transplant. The only thing 
holding me back to getting listed is my weight. They want you to be a certain BMI 
(Body Mass Index) before performing the surgery. This is because the surgery 
not only takes a toll on your body, but your bones get hit hard as well. Most 
people lose about 10% of their bones after surgery.  Unfortunately, I also have 
osteoporosis and have the bones of an 80 year old. Therefore, I exercise twice 
a week in The Dalles in order to continue strengthening my muscles, my bones 
and my breathing. 

Other than having a life threatening disease, I live life pretty darn good. Thanks 
to my parents and sister for always helping me and pushing me to do things 
that will help me in the future and live longer. I love cooking, gardening (well not 
weeding, just eating the goodies) and all sorts of animals; especially goats and 
dogs. I love and enjoy drawing, watching movies with my dad, and making other 
people smile. If and when I get a transplant, I would like to go back to school to 
be a massage therapist. P.S if you want to know what it’s like to breathe like me, 
take a straw, put it in your mouth and carry on your life. Let me tell you, it ain’t 
easy being wheezy!
I would like to thank everyone who has prayed for my family and I and helped 
out with family needs 
when we needed them. 
I hope this game brings 
an awareness for my 
family and the other two 
recipients as well and 
that we all have a fun 
time. This community 
has come together for 
all of our families and I 
couldn’t be happier to 
live in a place like this.



The Rowan Family
Christian’s fight didn’t start when he was born. He was conceived with a genetic 
mutation called CTLA4, this mutation was passed to him by his mother. Due to 
her having this mutation carrying a child to term was very difficult. Christian was a 
twin but early in the pregnancy his mother miscarried. Thinking that she no longer 
had a baby she went in to get checked to make sure the whole baby passed, she 
then got an amazing surprise that she was still pregnant. That baby turned out to 
be Christian. From that moment on the pregnancy was extremely difficult and she 
was high risk. Christian did not want to stay inside so he emerged into the world 
December 17, 2018. His due date was January 4th,2019. Due to him being this early 
they monitored him to make sure he was healthy. He appeared to be completely 
healthy when he was released from the hospital. However, they did not do the 
genetic screening that was requested by the parents. 
 A few weeks went on and Christian had his well child checkup.  During this checkup 
the pediatrician determined that he wasn’t gaining weight. So, she took him off 
breast milk and had him switch to formula thinking it was the lack of calories in the 
mother’s milk. Months went on and during that time he started projectile vomiting 
and losing weight extremely fast. He had multiple trips to the emergency room due 
to dehydration and that is when the family started pushing for answers. This began 
the journey to find out what was wrong with the little baby boy.
 Christian was admitted to Randall Children’s Hospital in Portland Oregon for failure 
to thrive. He was there for 7 days before he was released home. During this stay, 
the hospital changed his formula twice and the amount of calorie intake. Thinking 
they had fixed his weight problem they sent him home and set up follow ups with his 
pediatrician.  Once he saw the pediatrician he was evaluated and scheduled weekly 
weight checks. At his first weight check he had gained an ounce, so we were all 

excited thinking it worked, 
and he was going to start 
gaining weight. This was not 
the case. The second weight 
check rolled around and he 
had lost 7 ounces. This once 
again worried his doctor and 
he was sent back to Randall’s 
and admitted. 
 Round two at Randall 
consisted of blood work and 
imaging. Mom had asked if 
they would do the genetic 
screening for CTLA4, but the 
doctors didn’t know what 
it was and were focusing 
on what they thought the 
problem could be. Five days 
later and another formula 



change down they decided he was allergic to a milk protein and sent him home on a 
new non-milk base formula. Thinking the problem was solved the family went home 
and did the weekly weight check routine. 
 At the first weight check they noticed he hadn’t gained any weight, but they weren’t 
worried because he hadn’t lost any weight at this point either. The second weight 
check came up and he had lost more weight and he was looking extremely pale 
with a very distended stomach. The doctor wanted his parents to take him back to 
Randall, but the parents refused and decided to take him to see the mother’s doctor 
in Seattle at Seattle Children’s Hospital.
 At Seattle Children’s Hospital Christian was admitted, his organs began to shut 
down due to lack of nutrients. They set him up with iv fluids and nutrients. Then they 
ran all the same blood work, but they also ran the genetic screening for CTLA4 due 
to his mother having it, it was a possibility that Christian could have been born with 
the same damaged gene. Two weeks went by and they finally received the results. He 
was positive for the mutation, but they had no clue how to treat this little baby due 
to him being the youngest ever to have symptoms of this mutation.  Imaging was 
done and showed nothing, so they decided to do a scope. The scope showed that he 
did not have villa in the small intestine to absorb the nutrition going into his body. 
They then switched the formula to a completely digested formula and put him on a 
feeding tube. The family stayed in the hospital for 4 weeks until he was released. 
 Christian was released with a feeding tube and a feeding plan. This has been 
extremely difficult since he loves to pull the tube out of his face. He has gained 
8 ounces since he was 
released 3 months ago which 
is not a lot. He is still the size 
of a one month old weighing 
in at 12lbs 5 oz. His doctor 
appointments have been 
moved from every other week 
to every week and sometimes 
twice a week. They still do 
not have a plan of treatment 
for Christian, but they hope 
to have an idea of what to do 
in the next couple of weeks. 
There are so many unknowns 
still. For now, he is stable, 
and plans are being made to 
move forward. 
 Thank you for all the 
prayers and support of 
this wonderful family and 
please continue to Pray for 
Christian. He is still a long 
way from recovery and has a 
long road ahead of him.



Hogg & Davis – Odell  .................................................................................  $1500 (210 pts)
Retired OSP Detective DeDe Hansell – Roseburg  .....................................  $1500 (210 pts)

Employees of Wasco Electric Cooperative  .................................................  $1000 (140 pts)
PowderPure – The Dalles  ...........................................................................  $1000 (140 pts)
Tara Donivan & Heather Runyon – Edward Jones  .....................................  $1000 (140 pts)

Montira’s Thai Cuisine – The Dalles  ...............................................................  $500 (70 pts)
Valvoline Instant Oil Change – The Dalles  .....................................................  $500 (70 pts)
Springs At Mill Creek – The Dalles  .................................................................  $500 (70 pts)

Employees of Hood River Electric Cooperative  ..............................................  $450 (63 pts)

Women Supporting the Badge  .......................................................................  $375 (52 pts)

Hood River Dental  ..........................................................................................  $300 (42 pts)
Rivermark Community Credit Union – The Dalles  ..........................................  $300 (42 pts)

Columbia Veterinary Hospital – The Dalles  ....................................................  $250 (35 pts)
Employees of Stadelman Fruit – Odell  ...........................................................  $250 (35 pts)
Fix Auto – The Dalles  .....................................................................................  $250 (35 pts)
Heights Glass and Glazing – Hood River  .......................................................  $250 (35 pts)
Jack’s Body Shop – The Dalles  ......................................................................  $250 (35 pts)
Spooky’s – The Dalles  ....................................................................................  $250 (35 pts)

CH Urness Motor Company – The Dalles  ......................................................  $225 (31 pts)

Devco Mechanical – The Dalles  .....................................................................  $200 (28 pts)
Employees of Hood River DA’s Office  ............................................................  $200 (28 pts)
Employees of Northern Wasco County PUD  ..................................................  $200 (28 pts)
Fun Country Power Sports – The Dalles  ........................................................  $200 (28 pts)
Gills Tire – Point S – The Dalles  .....................................................................  $200 (28 pts)
Gorge Recovery Service – The Dalles  ...........................................................  $200 (28 pts)
Heidi Anderson in memory of Mike Anderson  ................................................  $200 (28 pts)
Linda Holcomb in memory of George Holcomb  ..............................................  $200 (28 pts)
Play Works – Hood River  ...............................................................................  $200 (28 pts)
Pietro’s Pizza – Hood River  ............................................................................  $200 (28 pts)
Swell City Decor – Hood River  .......................................................................  $200 (28 pts)
Tum A Lum Lumber – Hood River ...................................................................  $200 (28 pts)

OREGON PRE PURCHASED POINTS       

Amount    Points

continued...



Casa El Mirador – The Dalles  .........................................................................  $150 (21 pts)

Duckwall – Pooley Fruit Company – Odell  .....................................................  $150 (21 pts)
First Interstate Bank – Bingen/Hood River/The Dalles ....................................  $150 (21 pts)
Les Schwab Tire Center – The Dalles  ............................................................  $150 (21 pts)
Mikey’s Mufflers and More – Hood River  ........................................................  $150 (21 pts)
Pacific Northwest Credit Unit – Hood River  ....................................................  $150 (21 pts)
Pink Poodle Grooming Salon – The Dalles  ....................................................  $150 (21 pts)

Brown Roofing – The Dalles  ...........................................................................  $125 (17 pts)
Cousin’s Restaurant – The Dalles  ..................................................................  $125 (17 pts)
Cousin’s Country Inn – The Dalles  .................................................................  $125 (17 pts)
Crestline Construction – The Dalles  ...............................................................  $125 (17 pts)

Cascade Motors – The Dalles  ........................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Columbia Gorge Real Estate – The Dalles  .....................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Dean Dollarhide State Farm Insurance – The Dalles  .....................................  $100 (14 pts)
Hage Electric & Construction Services – The Dalles  ......................................  $100 (14 pts)
Hears The Answer – The Dalles  .....................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Hood River Supply Association  ......................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Hutchinson & Bloomdahl Families  ..................................................................  $120 (14 pts)
Jerry Ryan – The Dalles  .................................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Oregon Equipment – The Dalles  ....................................................................  $100 (14 pts)
Providence Hood River Hospital .......................................................................$100 (14 pts)

Copper West Real Estate – The Dalles  ............................................................  $75 (10 pts)
James & Holly Gibson – Dufur  .........................................................................  $75 (10 pts)
Toole, Carter, Tissot & Coats – The Dalles  ......................................................  $75 (10 pts)

Cherry City Properties – The Dalles  ...................................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Dinty’s Market – The Dalles  ................................................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Donna Mollet – The Dalles  .................................................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Doroski Family – Hood River  ..............................................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Employees of Wasco County District Attorney’s Office .......................................  $50 (7 pts)
Evan’s Fruit Stand – The Dalles  .........................................................................  $50 (7 pts)
FLI Landscape – The Dalles  ...............................................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Larry Dinsmoor – Parkdale  .................................................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Little Bit Ranch Supply – Hood River  .................................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Randy & Charlotte Palmer – The Dalles  .............................................................  $50 (7 pts)
Windermere Reality – The Dalles  .......................................................................  $50 (7 pts)

La Michoacana Grocery Store – The Dalles  .......................................................  $25 (3 pts)
Uppercut Barbershop – The Dalles  ....................................................................  $25 (3 pts)

CURRENT SCORE OREGON - 2294



Hogg & Davis – Odell  ........................................................................................ $1500 (210 pts)

A Kidz Dental Zone – The Dalles/Hood River  ................................................... $1000 (140 pts)
Hydro – The Dalles  ............................................................................................ $1000 (140 pts)

Bishop Sanitation – Goldendale  ............................................................................ $500 (70 pts)
Employee Guild NORCOR  .................................................................................... $500 (70 pts)
Montira’s Thai Cuisine – The Dalles  ...................................................................... $500 (70 pts)
Northern Oregon Region Corrections Association  ................................................ $500 (70 pts)
Puget Sound Energy – Goldendale  ....................................................................... $500 (70 pts)
Shane & Theresa Cagle – Dallesport  .................................................................... $500 (70 pts)
Trusted Technical Solutions – White Salmon  ........................................................ $500 (70 pts)

Women Supporting the Badge ............................................................................... $400 (56 pts)

City of Goldendale Local  1533G  ........................................................................... $300 (42 pts)
Dallesport Log Yard  ............................................................................................... $300 (42 pts)
Dallesport Mini Storage  ......................................................................................... $300 (42 pts)
Little Moutain Hardware – Trout Lake  ................................................................... $300 (42 pts)

Allyn’s Building Center – Goldendale  .................................................................... $250 (35 pts)
Columbia Veterinary Hospital – The Dalles  ........................................................... $250 (35 pts)
Fix Auto – The Dalles  ............................................................................................ $250 (35 pts)
Heights Glass and Glazing – Hood River  .............................................................. $250 (35 pts)
Jack’s Body Shop – The Dalles  ............................................................................. $250 (35 pts)
Mountain Logging – White Salmon  ........................................................................ $250 (35 pts)
Spooky’s – The Dalles  ........................................................................................... $250 (35 pts)

Bishop Towing & Repair – Goldendale  .................................................................. $200 (28 pts)
Gorge Family Naturopath – The Dalles  ................................................................. $200 (28 pts)
Grade Worx – Goldendale  ..................................................................................... $200 (28 pts)
Hunsaker Oil Company – White Salmon  ............................................................... $200 (28 pts)
Jakewoods Gun & Pawn – Lyle  ............................................................................. $200 (28 pts)
Lindhe Insurance  ................................................................................................... $200 (28 pts)

Bridgemart – White Salmon  ................................................................................... $150 (21 pts)
Duckwall – Pooley Fruit Company – Odell  ............................................................ $150 (21 pts)
First Interstate Bank – Bingen/Hood River/The Dalles ........................................... $150 (21 pts)
Glenwood General Store  ....................................................................................... $150 (21 pts)
Stadelman Fruit – Odell .......................................................................................... $150 (21 pts)

Brown Roofing – The Dalles  .................................................................................. $125 (17 pts)
Crestline Construction – The Dalles  ...................................................................... $125 (17 pts)

Beneventis Pizza – Bingen  .................................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Canyon Market – Klickitat  ...................................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Cheryl Woods CPA PC – Centerville  ..................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Country Cafe – Lyle  ............................................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
David Quesnal – Goldendale  ................................................................................. $100 (14 pts)
Dean Dollarhide State Farm Insurance – The Dalles  ............................................ $100 (14 pts)
Dryside Property – Goldendale .............................................................................. $100 (14 pts)

WASHINGTON PRE PURCHASED POINTS
 Amount (Points)

continued...



Ed & Traci Gunnyon – Goldendale  ........................................................................ $100 (14 pts)
Everybody’s – White Salmon  ................................................................................. $100 (14 pts)
Gardner Funeral Home – White Salmon  ............................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Gorge Recovery Service – The Dalles  .................................................................. $100 (14 pts)
James & Ellen Crouch – Goldendale  ..................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Klickitat Valley Reality – Goldendale  ..................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Larry Barker – Goldendale  .................................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
M&M Excavating – Glenwood  ............................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Michele Jasperson Insurance  ................................................................................ $100 (14 pts)
Mid Columbia Marine & Motor Sports – Hood River  .............................................. $100 (14 pts)
Mike & Cheryl Woods – Centerville  ....................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Perez Collision Repair – Goldendale  ..................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Public Employees of WS Local 1533  ..................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Sandy & Randy Wells – Goldendale  ..................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
SDS Lumber Company – Bingen  .......................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Simcoe Insurance – Goldendale  ........................................................................... $100 (14 pts)
Tar Water Tavern – White Salmon  ........................................................................ $100 (14 pts)
Ted & Hannah Gunnyon – Goldendale  ................................................................. $100 (14 pts)
Trout Lake Grocery  ................................................................................................ $100 (14 pts)
Wing Business Services – Goldendale  .................................................................. $100 (14 pts)

Goldendale Chiropractic  .......................................................................................... $75 (10 pts)
James & Holly Gibson – Dufur  ................................................................................ $75 (10 pts)
Mid Columbia Veterinary Clinic – Goldendale  ......................................................... $75 (10 pts)
Pioneer Surveying & Engineering – Goldendale  ..................................................... $75 (10 pts)

Aimee’s Attic – Goldendale  ....................................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Andy’s Valley Service – Trout Lake  ........................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Carquest Auto Parts – Goldendale  ............................................................................ $50 (7 pts)
Clara Bershire – Gray’s River  .................................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Corner Chevron – Goldendale  ................................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Frank Randall & Lisa George – Centerville  ............................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Goldendale Market Fresh  .......................................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Goldendale Tire Center  ............................................................................................. $50 (7 pts)
Goldendale Exhaust & Auto Repair  ........................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Holcomb’s Market – Goldendale  ............................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Les Schwab – Goldendale  ......................................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Matulovich Family – Goldendale  ............................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Melina Geary – Goldendale  ....................................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Michael & Connie Byers – Goldendale  ...................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Nicole Vincent – Goldendale  ..................................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Papa John’s Pizza – Goldendale  ............................................................................... $50 (7 pts)
Quality Inn & Suites – Goldendale  ............................................................................. $50 (7 pts)
Vicky Ramsay – Goldendale  ..................................................................................... $50 (7 pts)

Clark’s Floral – Goldendale  ....................................................................................... $25 (3 pts)
Debi Stover – Goldendale  ......................................................................................... $25 (3 pts)
Federated Auto Parts – Goldendale  .......................................................................... $25 (3 pts)
Gorge Romance Wedding Official Sally Houeden  ..................................................... $25 (3 pts)
Larry & Jodi Enderby – Goldendale  ........................................................................... $25 (3 pts)
Lyle Mercantile  ........................................................................................................... $30 (3pts)
Mike Canon – Goldendale  ......................................................................................... $25 (3 pts)
Shelly Enderby – Goldendale  .................................................................................... $25 (3 pts)
Summer Beeks – Dallesport  ...................................................................................... $25 (3 pts)
Windriver Office Cleaning – Goldendale  ................................................................... $25 (3 pts)

CURRENT SCORE WASHINGTON - 2330



Past Pig Bowl 
Results

What will the score be this year?
2019 Current Score 

Washington leads Oregon 2330 - 2294
It’s not too late to change the score !  

 Buy a Touchdown  7 points for $50
 Buy a Field Goal  3 points for $25
 Buy an Extra Point  1 point for $5 & a pig 
  noise on the PA system

2003-2006 Cops 2 games Schwabbers 2 games
 
2007 Actual Score: OR 22 WA 20
 Scoreboard: OR 224 WA 593
2008 Actual Score: OR 0  WA 9
 Scoreboard: OR 519  WA 360
2009 Actual Score: OR 15  WA 11
 Scoreboard: OR 1116  WA 1041
2010 Actual Score: OR 16  WA 3
 Scoreboard: OR 1254  WA 776
2011 Actual Score: OR 30  WA 12
 Scoreboard: OR 1206  WA 1139
2012 Actual Score: OR 12  WA 19
 Scoreboard: OR 1191  WA 1277
2013 Actual Score: OR 12  WA 8
 Scoreboard: OR 1748  WA 1815
2014 Actual Score: OR 14  WA 14
 Scoreboard: OR 1855  WA 1279
2015 Actual Score: OR 12  WA 13
 Scoreboard: OR 1865  WA 1533
2016 Actual Score: OR 22  WA 15
 Scoreboard: OR 3161  WA 2210
2017 Actual Score: OR 22  WA 25  
 Scoreboard: OR 1881  WA 1849  
2018 Actual Score: OR 32  WA 32  
 Scoreboard: OR 2588  WA 1897  



Did you know that you can donate to the Pig Bowl 
year round just by shopping at Fred Meyer?

IT’S TRUE! When you link your Fred Meyer Rewards Card to the 
Pig Bowl (KF513) Fred Meyer will make a donation to the 

Pig Bowl (KF513) on your behalf!

Do I still get Rewards Points, Fuel Points and Rebates?
YES! Rewards Customers still get the Rewards Points, 

Fuel Points and Rebates.

Still have Questions?  Visit our website at www.pigbowl.net

Here is a direct quote from an email they sent us recently… “The Kroger 
Co. Family of Stores is committed to bringing hope and help to the local 
neighborhoods we call home. Our stores are on a mission to go beyond 

being a part of the community to also helping create a stronger community. 
We appreciate your participation in our Community Rewards program to 

help accomplish that mission!”

So what are you waiting for?
Please Help the Pig Bowl (KF513) by signing up for 

Fred Meyer Community Rewards today!



Oregon Law Enforcement       
TEAM ROSTER

# The Pig   Agency Years Exp.
2 Trooper Jason Walters OSP 3
3 Trooper Matt Newby OSP 4
5 Deputy Epi King NORCOR 1
7 Deputy Karrie Call NORCOR Rookie
8 Deputy Oscar Rodriguez NORCOR 1
10 Deputy Caitlin Plese HRSO 3
14 Senior Trooper Michael Holloran OSP 16
19 Officer Bob McCrum CRITPD 7
22 Deputy Katelyn Bailey WCSO 1
23 Deputy Kirstin Leroue WCSO Rookie
27 Officer Joey Lick TDPD 3
43 Sergeant Josh Jones TDPD 14
45 Engineer Hal Woods MCF&R 9
55 Officer Dana Journey CRITPD 1
66 Senior Trooper Zach Bohince OSP 3
71 Officer Kasey Way CRITPD 1
73 Officer Larry Risley CRITPD 2
79 Lieutenant Scott Rector OSP 7
85 Officer James Baird CRITPD 2
88 Reserve Deputy Bob Stewart HRSO 3
94 Officer Kyle Cozad TDPD 6
   
KEY   
TDPD The Dalles Police Department 
WCSO Wasco County Sheriff’s Office 
OSP   Oregon State Police 
HRSO Hood River Sheriff’s Office 
NORCOR Northern Oregon Regional Corrections Facility 
MCF&R Mid Columbia Fire & Rescue 
CRITPD Columbia River Inter-Tribal Police Department

Pig Bowl



Washington Law Enforcement
TEAM ROSTER

# The Pig Agency Years Exp.
2 Officer Ross Guiney BPD 8
3 Levi Scartozzi WSP 8
4 TJ Lund Ringer 11 
W4 Officer Kate Daniels BWSPD Rookie 
13 Caroline Knopes KCSO Jail Rookie
18 Sergeant Mike Smith GPD 6
22 Deputy Randy Wells KCSO  12
25 Deputy Erik Beasley KCSO  7
30 Officer Michael Kenny GPD Rookie
31 Officer Adam Dyment GPD  1
32 Deputy Gaven Marble KCSO  2
38 Corporal Leo Lucatero GPD 3
75 Officer Pedro Virgen BWSPD 6 
76 Maint. Ron “Wild Man” Wildermuth WA Parks Rookie
78 Deputy Tim Hardin KCSO 4
82 Ranger Will Bostick WA Parks 1 
88 Officer Michael Stelljes GPD  3
89 Officer Stan Berkshire GPD 11
108 Sergeant Brian Mulvaney WSP Rookie
176 Ranger Andy Kallinen  WA Parks 6 
788 Ranger Brock Warner WA Parks 1
904 Trooper Dean Galleger WSP Rookie
      
KEY   
BPD Bremerton Police Department 
BWSPD Bingen/White Salmon Police Department 
GPD Goldendale Police Department 
KCSO Klickitat County Sheriff’s Office 
KCSO Jail Klickitat County Jail 
WSP Washington State Patrol
WA Parks Washington State Parks
Ringer Some Random Guy Who Shows Up Every Year
  
 

Pig Bowl



I hope you’re hungry... 

Concessions this 
year include:

Cheeseburgers, Hamburgers, 
Hot Dogs, Chili Dogs, Taco 

Pockets, Chips, Soda, Water, 
Cookies & Candy

Concessions Provided By:



Field Lights and Accessories Provided By:  
Athletic Director Matt Morgan & School Dist. 21

TDHS Cheerleaders: Kelsey Sugg 
Dufur Cheerleaders: Kelsey Peterson
Dance Club Academy Jr. Cheer: Kristi Maley
The Dalles Youth Cheer: Mary Moorehouse

Facilities Coordinator and the man with the “keys”: Errol Gooch

Our Promotion Heroes: Bohn’s Printing, Bicoastal Media, KODL, 
Gorge Media, Big Screen Advertising, Optimist Printers, Columbia 
Gorge Honda and The Dalles Inn

Facebook Queen: Heather Walters

Crows Nest Mathmaticians: April Weaver, Michelle Fox, and Ashley Bailey

Front Gate Volunteers: Jo Anne Fox and Lisa Stuck

Photography: Angela Pollard Diamond Heart Photography

Concessions Coordinator: Theresa Cagle, and her helpers 
Linda Bertschi, Patty Cooper, and Fran Songer

Mobile Vendors: Bounce House Bracelets, Pig Noses, Bubble Balls, 
Boxing Gloves & 50/50 Drawing: 
Lori Birchfield, Heather Walters, Michelle Gunderson, Devinn Ward and 
their children, Callie Walters, Emmitt & Josie Gunderson

Bouncy Houses: Sawyer’s Ace Rental, Discover Rentals and Robin Miles, 
Farmers Insurance

Family Jersey’s: DG Northwest Designs LLC

Outhouses and Wash Station: Bishop’s Sanitation

Volunteer coupons: Mod Pizza

After the Pig Bowl:

Pig Bowl Family frame and pictures:
Marty Hiser of Westwind Frame & Gallery

Banquet Room for Recipient Dinner: Canton Wok

Big Checks for Presentation to the recipients: Bohn’s Printing

Annual Tax Receipts and Thank You’s: Tom Wilds of Gorge Mail Services

Special Thanks To:



THESE PIG BOWL PROGRAMS 
WERE DONATED BY:

Rick Bohn of

ALSO A BIG THANK YOU TO:
Tammy Keys for her hard work on 
the fabulous posters and programs

Find us on                       

  www.pigbowl.net


